Full Time Summary
Round of 16 2nd leg - Tuesday 16 March 2021

Real Madrid CF

3 - 1

Atalanta BC

Real Madrid CF win 4 - 1 on aggregate

1st leg 3 - 0

Atalanta BC 0 - 1

Manchester City FC

2 - 0

Borussia VfL 1900 Mönchengladbach

Manchester City FC win 4 - 0 on aggregate

1st leg 2 - 0

Borussia VfL 1900 Mönchengladbach 0 - 2

Attendance:

Real Madrid CF:
34 9 Karim Benzema
64 4 Sergio Ramos
84 11 Marco Asensio

Atalanta BC:
83 9 Luis Muriel
46 8 Duván Zapata
57 16 Mario Pasalic
59 2 Rafael Toló

Manchester City FC:
12 17 Kevin De Bruyne
18 8 Ilkay Gündoğan

Borussia VfL 1900 Mönchengladbach:
61 18 Stefan Lainer
88 25 Ramy Bensebaini

Half-time:

Real Madrid CF:
6 Attempts on target
12 Attempts
0 Corners
14 Fouls committed
0 Offsides

Atalanta BC:
56% (34’38") Possession (27’11") 44%

Manchester City FC:
7 Attempts on target
11 Attempts
7 Corners
4 Fouls committed
2 Offsides

Borussia VfL 1900 Mönchengladbach:
64% (43’41") Possession (24’04") 36%

Referee: Danny Makkelie (NED)
Assistant referees: Hesselt Steegstra (NED)
Mario Diks (NED)
VAR: Kevin Blom (NED)
Assistant VAR: Jochem Kamphuis (NED)
Fourth official: Allard Lindhout (NED)
UEFA delegate: Claude Runavoir (FRA)

Referee: Sergei Karasev (RUS)
Assistant referees: Igor Demeshko (RUS)
Maksim Gavrilin (RUS)
VAR: Vitaly Meshkov (RUS)
Assistant VAR: Sergei Ivanov (RUS)
Fourth official: Aleksei Kulbakov (BLR)
UEFA delegate: Aristidis Stavropoulos (GRE)